
Shuffle thoughts: my year in music

A little bit of classic rock cut with the bravado of hip hop (I got money now feat. JID)

A starting point of the classic with the tydie of the new school

Kinda shit that make you wanna quit your job and start shit with your people

That youthful rebellion that adult cavailer

That youth ain’t got nothing on the wisdom of getting older

The older I get the more I can outshine all these children

Be getting older at 25 than most 45 year olds

Kinda shit make you wanna slap your gradeschool teacher

Kinda shit make you wanna say fuck everyone who needs em when you got the master plan in
the palm of your hand

Fuck these hoes, and we ain’t talking girls

Something with more feeling
Something make me feel

Good
By tapping into something so sad

Little sad
Big mood (elises baby boy)

LADIES AND GENTELEMAN WELCOME TO THE SMOOTHEST SHOW THIS SIDE
OF THE MISSIPI

ALL CAP NO CAP
24/7/365

10 years in the making
Still feel better than day 1
Come and try and take it

Watch a motherfucker start over
(suede)

Like day 1
Nostalgia

Inducing
Nostalgic thoughts



Remeber 2014?
Mean one thing to me

And something complelttyy different to you
That first night

The beginning of our ending
The story before the story, like you got something to show me

Just wait till we find the truth of each of us
Chance the rapper because chance brought us together

And the condom wrapper kept us apart
2016 a time machine to a long distance

(childs play)

MOS MOTHER FUCKIN DEF
The real ain’t dead, they just changed their name and started chilling with Dave Chapelle
(sunshine)

How is Paul Thomas Anderson?
Not how is he?

What is he?
Married to Maya Rudolph

Directed There will be blood
(QANON?) and all

the HAIM videos?
(Summer girl)

Nostalgia a theme of music and a theme of my life

You smoke?
I smoke.

You drink?
Me too.

Well good
Cause we gon get high tonight

Got drops
Got coups

Got trucks
Got jeeps

Alight
We gon take a ride tonight (Hey ma)

I forgive you, I forgive you, hustlin just ain’t you.



2021 what a fucked up year for me, there ain’t another year like the past. I write you today from
the stream of conscious inspired off an ipod shuffle

Ipod shuffle turned apple music scroll. Fuck a year end wrapped. Give me compllicated
interfaces and constant crashes. You’re the best apple music.
I WOKE UP FOR SOME MONEY
AYE LITTLE BITCH
(Under the sun)

WELLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL
ONCE
UPON

A
TIME

DIDN’T YOUUUUU?
PEOPLE

CALL
KIDDDING YIOU!!!

YOU USED TO LAUGH ABOUT
EVERYBODY TGHAT WAS HANGING
KNOW YOU DON’T TALK SO LOUD

SEEMS SO PROUD
ABOUT HAVUBG TO BE SCROUNGING

HOW DOES IT FEEL
AHHHHHH HOW DOES IT FEEL???

LIKE A COMPLETE UNKNOWN
LIKE A ROLLIN STONE

This is my year end wrapped. At least a fair collage of it.
Music still the most powerful of the artforms.
At least in terms of feelings.
Movies or literature still drives actual action.


